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“For I know the 
plans I have for you, says the , plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope”

» MEDIA DEVICE TO SHOW 

     VIDEO SEGMENTS  

» BIBLES  

» PARTICIPANT GUIDES  

» PENS OR PENCILS

» HAVE SNACKS READY.  

» CREATE A WELCOMING ENVIRONMENT.

snapshot

Supplies Prepare

Lead your group in two activities to explore values and
perspectives; then introduce the topic and open in prayer.

CONNECT25 Min

45 Min

20 Min

DISCUSS

COMMIT

Watch and discuss these video segments.
Scene 1: The Author of Our Desires
Scene 2: A Future Full of Hope
Scene 3: Vocation: To Be Called
Scene 4: Trusting God with the Desires of Our Hearts

Participants review the key points and commit to courageous 
daily prayer. Then close in prayer.

TIME section section oVerview

SESSION OVERVIEW
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LEADER TIPS

»

»
discern their vocation. Be careful not to appear that you are emphasizing or encouraging 

one vocation over another. 

»

Connect

activity
ALADDIN’S LAMP

SAY»
grants you three wishes—under one condition! They have to come from the following list. 

on your paper. We will then go around the circle and share what we would pick and why.

Hand out paper and pens, and complete the activity. Set the pace by responding first, 

and keep an eye on time.
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activity
LOOKING BACK

Let participants use the same papers for this next activity, but write on the 

opposite side.

SAY»

questions in each half of your life.

happened during these years?
2. What was one dream or goal you had for your future?
3. What was your view of God during these years of your life?

Allow time and repeat the questions as necessary. 

After a few minutes, continue with the Introduction.

intro

Opening
Prayer

SAY»

that we will have a hopeful outlook on the future and a positive view of God’s love and 

and desires.

SAY»

Have someone read Jeremiah 29:11.
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PRAY»

Discuss

Watch
1

Watch
2

SAY»
Watch the first video segment. The video will last about 2 minutes. 

At the end of the segment, discuss.

» 
(Developmental psychologists have determined that when young people find nothing to 

dedicate themselves to when growing up, it becomes increasingly difficult for them to 

acquire a motivating belief system later in life. This commonly results in low self-esteem, 

depression, and a host of self-destructive behaviors.)

»           

(Self-respect is having confidence in oneself. It is defined as “a feeling that one is 

behaving with honor and dignity.” Honor and dignity are acquired when there is 

integrity with one’s beliefs and actions. Faith gives a sense of purpose and meaning in 

life that inspires someone to grow. If life is meaningless, there is no great cause to draw 

someone out of his or her own selfish interests.)

SAY»
Watch the second video segment. The video will last about 4½ minutes. 

At the end of the segment, discuss the following questions.
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Watch
3

»  
(Jesus taught that the things of this world are ultimately unfulfilling. He says in 

Matthew 6:19-20: “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth 

and rust consume and where thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves 

treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust consumes and where thieves 

do not break in and steal.” That being said, Jesus did not teach that all desire is bad 

and should be eliminated. After all, God has made us to have desires. Jesus wants 

us to desire the treasures of heaven, which can only be found in Him, and therefore 

invites us to direct the desires of our hearts to Him. The purpose of detachment from 

the things of this world is to achieve deeper union with God. Psalm 37:4 says: “Take 

delight in the Lord and he will give you the desires of your heart.”)

»  
(Jesus promises in John 14:27: “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you; not as 

the world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them 

be afraid.” If our relationship with Jesus is the first priority of our lives, then we will 

have the peace and confidence to face anything in life, including our future.)

»  

(Jesus says in John 15:11: “These things I have spoken to you, that my joy may 

be in you, and that your joy may be full.” Service to God and others puts our own 

preferences second. Selflessness brings great freedom, peace, and joy. Selflessness 

allows God’s love to more easily flow through us.) 

SAY»
Watch the third video segment. The video will last about 5 minutes. At the 

end of the segment, discuss.
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»  

(Our vocation is about finding our true identity in God. Our identity is based upon 

who we are and not what we do. Jobs come and go, but our vocation is forever. God, 

in His eternal love and wisdom, created Father Traynor to be a priest. God knew that 

Father Traynor could be most closely configured to Jesus Christ in the vocation of the 

priesthood. And that is the goal of our vocation – to become like Jesus.)

»  

(Unlike the Baby Boomer generation, who started jobs with the goal of gaining 

stability, raising a family, and “settling down,” those in the Millennial generation are 

more concerned with finding happiness and fulfillment in their work [Net Impact 

Research: What Workers Want in 2012)]. Happiness and fulfillment are the reasons 

vocation has a higher priority than occupation.)

»   “My Father is at work until now, so I am at work… Amen, amen, I 
        say  to you, a son cannot do anything on his own, but only what he sees his 
        Father doing; for  what he does, his son will do also”

(The Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches: “God is love: Father, Son and Holy 

Spirit. God freely wills to communicate the glory of his blessed life. Such is the 

‘plan of his loving kindness,’ conceived by the Father before the foundation of 

the world, in his beloved Son: ‘He destined us in love to be his sons’ and ‘to be 

conformed to the image of his Son,’ through ‘the spirit of sonship.’” [CCC 257]. 

The work of the Father is the salvation of the world through His Son and in the Holy 

Spirit. The vocation God has for us is an invitation to participate in this work. Our 

lives could have no greater purpose than that!)

SAY»
Watch the fourth video segment. The video will last about 5 minutes. At the 

end of the segment, discuss.

»  
(It took courage for Peter to respond to Jesus’ beckoning by stepping out of the boat 

and attempting to walk on water. Peter had to trust Jesus. Faith is trustful surrender. 

Father Traynor’s prayer was submitting his will to the will of God, which is a 

courageous act of faith. He trusted that God’s will would make him most happy, and 

he trusted that God would reveal His will to him.)

Watch
4
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»   
 

(God’s plan for you is a plan of love. He desires that you would be perfected in love. 

The Church calls this “perfection of love” holiness. The vocation God has for you is 

uniquely designed for your holiness. We were created to be personally fulfilled  

in holiness.)

SAY» 
Take a minute and go around the group, asking everyone to share briefly. 

Then continue.

Give everyone time to share. 

to 

Commit

TAKE-AWAY
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closing
Prayer

PRAY» “For I know the plans 
I have for you, says the , plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a 
future and a hope”
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